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COVID-19 TAKES A BIG BITE OUT OF BUSINESS
  A report by MediaPost says major television station 
groups, six weeks into the second quarter, are being forced 
to confront substantial advertising declines — around 35% to 
40%, according to recent earnings calls.
  The culprit, of course, is an all-too-familiar one: COVID-19.
  Meredith Corp., which owns more than a dozen local TV 
stations, says “non-political advertising and National Media 
Group digital advertising revenues [was] down approximately 
40%.”
  Tom Harty, the company’s president and 
CEO, said the current downturn is more severe 
and sudden than the Great Recession of 2008 
and 2009, when initial local TV advertising fell 
30%, national digital advertising 24%.
  “We do not know when the advertising 
environment will return to normal or what the 
new normal will bring,” he said, adding: “We have adapted 
swiftly, focusing on what we can control and emphasizing 
our strengths.”
  It’s a similar story at Nexstar Media Group, which is 
the largest U.S. TV station group. Perry Sook, Nexstar’s 
chairman, president and CEO, isn’t under any illusions about 
what lies ahead.
  “We’ve… had a number of folks that have canceled 
advertising out of the second quarter and pushed it into third 
quarter, and in some cases with increased budgets... We are 
braced for a pretty sobering second quarter.”
  Sinclair Broadcast Group, meanwhile, estimates a Q2 
core advertising decline of 32% to 39%, starting in second 
half of March. “In our legacy businesses, we did see attrition 
from some advertisers very late in the quarter, which caused 
our core advertising to come in lower than expected,” says 
Chris Ripley, Sinclair’s president and CEO.
  Core advertising at Sinclair’s TV stations struggled even 
before the pandemic’s arrival. Total advertising was up in the 
first quarter, thanks to political. Sans political, core advertising 
was down 1%.
  The advertising shortfalls come against a strange backdrop: 
Ratings, especially for local news, are surging. TVB recently 
found that among adults 35+, live viewership of Monday-
Friday late news increased 34% in March vs. a year ago. The 
third week of March, around the time live sports vanished 
from the air, live viewership of all local news Monday through 
Friday saw a 50% increase among adults 35+. Those 
elevated viewing trends continued in April.
   But the elevated ratings haven’t translated to a healthy 
stream of advertising money, especially in an economy 
where unemployment is surging.
  “This is a very strange situation. Among the strangest 
I’ve encountered,” DuJuan McCoy, a longtime TV station 
executive and the owner of WISH-TV Channel 8 in 
Indianapolis, tells the Indianapolis Business Journal. 
“We simply can’t monetize this. There are more advertisers 
canceling right now than buying.”

BIG AD DECLINES DEFINE STATION GROUPS’ EARLY Q2
ADVERTISER NEWS
  As had been expected, J.C. Penney became the largest 
retail bankruptcy so far this year. The 118-year-old chain 
says it has secured financing to keep it operating during 
bankruptcy, but many store closings are likely to be a part of 
the process. At a court hearing Saturday, Penney proposed 
a plan to spin off its real-estate holdings to raise cash and 
concentrate on retail activities, trying to keep as many of its 
850 stores open as possible… Ford says the redesigned 

2021 F-150 will go on sale in the fall, a couple 
of months later than originally planned. The 
trucks will be made at factories in Michigan 
and Missouri. Ford’s Bronco SUV is now 
set for an early 2021 introduction… Fox 
Business Networks notes General Motors’ 
plant in Arlington, Texas comes back online 
today, building a new generation of large 

SUVs, the Cadillac Escalade and Chevrolet Suburban.  
To help resolve inventory shortages in pickups, GM hopes 
to resume three-shift production at its Fort Wayne, Ind., 
plant by June 1… Mercedes had re-started production at 
its plant in Alabama, but has now halted the work due to a 
parts shortage from Mexico… With live sports gone from 
the middle of March on, DraftKings lost $68.9 million in Q1.  
Currently it’s taking bets on events such as virtual NASCAR 
races and e-sports and (where allowed) has started an 
online casino. The first live NASCAR race in two months 
took place yesterday in Darlington, S.C., with no fans in the 
stands… Budweiser has started a music and storytelling 
series on YouTube called Budweiser Rewind, beginning 
with the Black Eyed Peas performing a live concert from 
Los Angeles… Jack in the Box recorded a 4.2% decrease 
in same-store sales for its fiscal quarter that ended April 
12, with a 10.5% decrease in transactions. The difference 
came from a 6.4% increase in average check as customers 
often bought meal packages and larger takeout orders. 
The good news is that since April 12, same-store sales 
have turned positive. As with other chains, the breakfast 
daypart has been negative, but the chain is seeing a trend 
to breakfast items being sold later in the day… Krystal, 
which had filed for bankruptcy in January, has found 
a buyer in Fortress Investment Group. Fortress will 
take over Krystal’s company-owned stores and continue 
operations… Denny’s says about 82% of its locations have 
now reopened, most with takeout, delivery and streamlined 
menus. Same-store sales losses are moderating slowly, 
with units averaging 32% of pre-pandemic sales for the 
week ending May 6… Here’s a positive: Helped by a new 
e-commerce site, Dickey’s Barbecue Pit had same-store 
sales up 14% for the weekend of May 9-10… Starbucks 
is asking its landlords for rent relief for the next year.  After 
global same-store sales were down 10% in its latest quarter, 
the chain with more locations than any other told landlords 
it “will require concessions to support modified operations 
and adjustments to lease terms and base rent structures.”
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OUTLOOK: 25% OF RESTAURANTS WON’T REOPEN
  One in every four U.S. restaurants will go out of business 
due to the coronavirus quarantines that have battered the 
food service industry, according to a forecast by OpenTable.
  The bleak projection underscores the widespread pain 
for American restaurants as lockdowns have forced people 
to cook at home or order takeout rather than eat out. Total 
reservations and walk-in customers from OpenTable’s 
network were down 95% on May 13 from the same day a 
year ago, according to data from the service, which is owned 
by Booking Holdings, Bloomberg News reports.

  This has been calamitous for the 
industry. Restaurants lost more than 
$30 billion in sales during March and 
$50 billion in April, according to National 
Restaurant Association estimates. 
In 2019, U.S. Bureau of Labor data 
showed 9.6 million Americans working in 
food service.
  OpenTable tracks more than 54,000 
restaurants on its reservation site for 
online and phone reservations as well 
as walk-in customers. Take-out and 

deliveries are excluded.
  Even where they’re allowed to reopen, some restaurants 
have not done so. “Restaurants are complicated beasts,” 
says Steve Hafner, CEO of Booking Holdings’ OpenTable 
and Kayak. “You have to order food and supplies. You have 
to make sure you’ve prepped the kitchen and service areas 
to be easily disinfected.”

FORD CAMPAIGN EYES RETURN TO PRODUCTION
  Ford Motor is out with a new ad campaign, highlighting the 
company’s work building equipment for health-care workers 
and indicating that’s is ready to resume auto production, 
CNBC reports.
  Three new ad spots, which share the “Built for America” 
message, show the automaker developing medical supplies, 
including respirators and ventilators. The company is 
readying for a phased restart to North American vehicle 
production today after its plants were shuttered in late March 
due to the coronavirus.
  The company, which said its parts distribution centers 
resumed full operations in North America last week, says it’s 
bringing back approximately 12,000 employees who are not 
able to do their jobs off site. The campaign shows how Ford 
workers pivoted to begin creating medical supplies, and is 
meant to “[honor] the resilience of a nation ready to face the 
challenges of returning to work.”

THIS AND THAT
  KVVU FOX5, a Meredith-owned station and Las Vegas’ 
top-rated news, entertainment and information provider, 
alongside the NFL’s newly relocated Raiders, have 
announced the extension of their partnership making KVVU 
the official broadcast home of the Las Vegas Raiders... The 
share of U.S. Postal Service employees who are veterans is 
16%, compared with 5.8% of all U.S. workers, Pew Research 
Center says... A PepsiCo/Ipsos survey found that 80% of 
respondents say empathy is now more important given the 
coronavirus pandemic and 56% think brands that address 
the pandemic show empathy.

NETWORK NEWS
  The CW has announced its programming plans for next 
season, which due to the current health crisis will not begin 
until January 2021. The network will introduce four new 
dramas. There will be two in the fall (Superman & Lois and 
Walker, the reboot of Walker, Texas Ranger) and two later 
in the season (the reboot of Kung Fu and The Republic of 
Sarah. Five returning series — Supergirl, D.C.’s Legends 
of Tomorrow, Dynasty, Into the Dark and Roswell, New 
Mexico — will be back at an undisclosed time later in the 
season. For the primetime schedule effective in January 
2021, CLICK HERE… NBC will broadcast 
13 episodes of the Canadian medical 
drama Transplant, which airs on CTV 
and centers on Dr. Bashir “Bash” Hamed, 
a Syrian doctor with battle-tested skills in 
emergency medicine who fled his country 
with his younger sister, Amira... Grease-
Sing-A-Long, featuring follow-along 
lyrics to all the songs during the classic 
film Grease, will air on CBS on Sunday, 
June 7 at 8:30 PM (ET). Grease features 
an explosion of song and dance, with 
star-making performances from John Travolta and Olivia 
Newton-John... American Idol will sing another song for 
ABC after the network renewed the Fremantle talent contest 
for a fourth season. However, the network did not reveal 
whether the judges — Katy Perry, Luke Bryan and Lionel 
Richie — along with host Ryan Seacrest, would return. Perry 
is pregnant and expected to have her baby this summer, 
so there are questions about whether she will be back... 
NBC has picked up a fourth season of Good Girls, whose 
third season was cut short by the coronavirus pandemic. 
The show has done well ratings-wise. It has averaged a 
0.9 rating in adults 18-49 and 3.4 million viewers overall in 
L+7 Nielsens, with the show’s Feb. 16 season premiere 
growing to a 3.3 rating in 18-49 and 7.8 million viewers with 
digital and linear viewing recorded to date. Good Girls stars 
Christina Hendricks, Retta and Mae Whitman as three 
suburban moms who rob a local grocery store, only to find 
the perfect getaway will be harder than they think... Phyllis 
George, the 50th winner of the Miss America pageant in 
1971, a pioneering sportscaster and former First Lady of 
Kentucky, has died following a long struggle with a blood 
disorder. The Texas native had a 1974 role as Allen Funt’s 
co-emcee of Candid Camera, which launched her career 
in television. That same year, CBS recruited her to join Irv 
Cross, Brent Musburger and Jimmy “The Greek” Snyder 
on the NFL Today’s pre-game show, where she co-hosted 
live pregame shows before NFL games. She was one of the 
first women to have a nationally prominent role reporting 
for TV sports. Phyllis George was 70 years old... And Fred 
Willard, who parlayed a knack for naive characters into co-
starring roles on the television series Fernwood 2 Night and 
Everybody Loves Raymond, has died. Emmy-nominated 
for three consecutive years for his role as father-in-law 
Hank MacDougall on Everybody Loves Raymond, he was 
also nominated for his role as Frank Dunphy, father of Phil, 
on Modern Family. Perhaps Willard’s biggest role came 
in 1977, when he appeared on the late-night syndicated 
comedy Fernwood 2 Night, playing opposite Martin Mull on 
the faux talk show. Fred Willard was 86 years old.
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Conan O’Brien

Every day I count the 
trees in my yard and 

the number is never the 
same. Anyway, I’m fine.
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APRIL FURNITURE STORE SALES DROP 66.5%
  Furniture and home furnishings store sales plummeted 
in April, dropping nearly 67% year-over-year, continuing a 
trend started in March, which saw a revised 18.3% drop in 
sales in the wake of COVID-19, Furniture Today reports.
  Hit hard by store closures made in an effort to stem the 
spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus, the home furnishings 
sector posted only $3.3 billion in sales for the month of 
April, according to a report by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. In April of last year, the sector posted $9.85 
billion in sales for the month.

  Sales for April were off 58.7% from 
a preliminary estimate of $7.99 billion 
in March, the latter figure was revised 
up from the previously reported $7.34 
billion.
  Sales for nearly all sectors reported 
by the government fell significantly 
year-over-year and month-over-month. 
Overall, totals for the U.S. retail and 
food services industries were off 21.6% 
from April a year ago to $403.9 billion 
and down 16.4% from March. Combined 

retail trades sales decreased 17.8% from a year ago and 
15.1% from March.
  Only three sectors posted gains for April, the greatest of 
which was non-store retailers, which includes e-commerce 
and catalog businesses, up 21.6%. Following non-store 
retailers was food and beverage stores, up 12%, and building 
material and garden equipment and supplies dealers, up 
just 0.4% from last year. Grocery stores, a subset of food a 
beverage stores, was also up 13.2% year-over-year.

COKE ENDS AD HIATUS FOR NASCAR’S RETURN
  Coke came back to TV yesterday, ending a seven-week 
absence that began in the early days of the pandemic, Ad 
Age reports.
  The soda brand ran an ad during Fox’s coverage of 
NASCAR, which returned to the track after a two-month 
coronavirus-induced break. The race at Darlington 
Raceway was rebranded as the The Real Heroes 400, 
in honor of frontline healthcare workers. The race is the 
first of three over four days, all occurring without fans in 
attendance.
  Coke last ran a TV ad in the U.S. on March 30, according 
to ad tracker iSpot.tv.
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FunnyTweeter.com

My obituary will say, “He 
always found himself being 

lured into uncomfortable 
social situations by the 

promise of food.”

SATURDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY

COMMUNICATION IS KEY: CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW?
  Despite all the communication tools we have today, team 
members don’t always hear what their sales managers are 
telling them. Employees don’t always 
hear each other, either. Managers 
need to find common ground to 
improve team relationships and productivity, and that starts 
with communication, according to Liz Devine Hewson, 
CPC, and Mark Lund, M.D., CPC, co-founders and 
principals of Twin Lights Consulting.
  E-mail may be your primary communication tool, but 
younger employees may prefer office 
chat tools or texting and check their e-mail 
infrequently, missing your messages. 
They aren’t disrespecting you; they’re 
just accustomed to interacting differently. 
To fully engage team members, ask them 
how they prefer to communicate.  
  Use online chat if team members 
request it, but don’t be afraid to talk to 
your team members in person if chatting 
isn’t getting the message across. Face-
to-face communication allows everyone 
to pick up on nonverbal cues.
  Communication is a two-way street. You need to hear what 
your reps are telling you. Maybe you’ve been rushing reps 
through a conversation, anticipating what they’re going to 
say. To turn around that situation, commit to the principle of 
“listen to understand.”
 Share your goal with your team members, and encourage 
them to do the same to boost the corporate culture. Your 
team members will be more apt to change if you admit your 
weakness and talk about how you’re going to improve. That 
openness on your part will give them extra incentive to 
support you as a leader.
  Source: SalesFuel - Manage Smarter.

FEDEX CAPS RETAILERS’ STORE SHIPMENTS
  FedEx has limited the number of items that Kohl’s and 
about two-dozen other retailers can ship from certain 
locations, as the delivery company tries to prevent its 
network from being overwhelmed during the coronavirus 
pandemic, The Wall Street Journal reports.
  Many retailers have seen e-commerce sales surge since 
they were ordered to close thousands of their stores, a 
shift that has unleashed a flood of packages into FedEx’s 
delivery network. They have converted stores into makeshift 
warehouses to help fulfill more of the orders, scrambling the 
normal flow of online shipments from distribution centers to 
homes.
  “These customers have seen significant volume growth 
since the spread of COVID-19,” FedEx said in a notice to 
its Ground workers reviewed by the newspaper. “In a time 
of already high volume growth, capping the number of 
packages to be picked up at these locations will limit any 
negative impacts to the FedEx Ground network.”
  Other customers with shipping limits include department 
stores like Belk, Neiman Marcus and Nordstrom, retailers 
like Abercrombie & Fitch, Bed Bath & Beyond, Hobby 
Lobby and Eddie Bauer, and other sellers like Groupon 
and Young Living Essential Oils. The limits vary at each 
location and will last until at least tomorrow.
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